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INDIAN INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY, ROORKEE
Department of Bioscience and Bioengineering

Datcd: 20lOSl2O22

ADVERTTSEMENT TO FILL Up PROJECT POSITIONS*

Applications arc invited from Indian nationals only for project position(s) as per the details givcn
bclow for thc consultancy/rcscarch projcct(s) undcr thc l)rincipal invcstigator (Namc: Dr.
Pravindra Kumar) , I)cpt./Ccntrc Biosciences and Bioengineering, Indian Instit.ute of
Tcchnologr, Roorkcc.

l. 'l'itlc of pro.jcct: Translational and Structural Bioinformatics
2. Sponsor of thc pro.ject: DBT (DBT-1677-B[O|

3. Projcct position(s) and number: Scientist Position and O1

Qualifications: The prospective candidate should hold a Ph.D. in any of the fields of
Computational Biophysics, Computational Biology/Bioinformatics/Computational
Chemistry, Machine learning/artificial intetligence, meta dynamics/biomolecular
simulation, QM/MM. Preference would be given to candidates with good programming

experieirce in Python/MATLAB/C, and Biomolecular simulations. Motivation to gain an

in-depth understanding of biological systems/phenomena is required. The candidate

must have at least two first-author in Qf/Q2 JOURNALS in the relevant fields as

mentioned. Candidates who have recently submitted their doctoral thesis are also

eligible to apply subject to the condition that they will furnish the proof of award of
Ph.D. at the time of interview.

5. Iimolumcnts: Year 1 and 2: 56OOO+as per DBT guidelines

Year 3 and 4: increase as per DBT guidelines in sanctioned letter
Year 5: Increase as per DBT guidelines in sanctioned letter

6, l)uration Five Years or till the project end
'/. Job dcscription: The prospective candidate is expected to have a strong background in

Computational Biophysics/ Computational Biology/Bioinformatics/Computational
Chemistry/, Machine learning/Artificial Intelligence, and Biomolecular simulations.

The candidate should be passionate about working on cutting-edge research leading to

high-impact products and services. Other research activities may include participating

in research discussions with collaborators from national and overseas universities and

research centers.
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1. Candidates before appearing for the
position thcy intcrrd to apply for.

2. Candidates desiring to appear .for the Interview should submit
following documents to the office of the Principal Invcstigator

Te-l-:O133?28$O72

Email: pravindra. kumar(r)bt.iitr. ac. in

intervicw shall ensure that thev are eligible fqlne

their applications with the
through email, bY Post, or

(Pravindra Kumar)
Name and signature
of Principal Investigator

produce at the time of the Interview:
I Applicatiorr in a plain paper with detailed cv including chronological discipline of

degree / certihcates obtained -

. Experience in research, industrial flteld, and others'
r Attested copies ofdegree/certihcate and experience certificate-

3. Candidate shall bring 
"to.rg 

with them the original degree(s)/certificate(s) and experience

certificate(s) at the time of interview for verification'

4. preference will be given to sc/sTcanclidates with equal qualihcations and experiencc.

5. -Please 
note that no TA/DA is admissible for attending the interview.

The intenriew will be held at Bioscience and Bioengineering, IIT Roorkee ([{OD office) on Jurre

3,2022, at 11:00 AM.
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